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Tamm, 6 March 2012 – Marabu is set to make a real splash at drupa 2012 
in Düsseldorf – showcasing its latest innovations at not one, not two, but three 
high-profile stands in Hall 3. Stand A92 will focus on digital printing and 
liquid coatings, with the spotlight on UltraJet DUV-F, Marabu’s brand new 
UV-curable inkjet ink for flexible substrates. This product is part of a 
comprehensive portfolio that includes the UV-curable Ultrajet range, TexaJet 
water-based sublimation inks, and the mild solvent-based Marajet series: a 
range of exciting products that are guaranteed to spark the interest of trade 
show attendees. 
  

Next up is Marabu’s appearance at the ESMA Screencity pavilion. As a founding member of ESMA, 
Marabu will showcase its screen printing inks in a dedicated presentation area within the association’s 
pavilion. A new low-migration ink will make its international debut at Screencity: the UV-curable 
Ultrapack UVFP range, ideal for printing on the exterior of food packaging. Further highlights will 
include graphic screen printing inks and UV-LED-curable inks for container and label printing. 
 
Last but not least, Marabu will be appearing in conjunction with Japanese printing press manufacturer 
Sakurai. Visitors will have the chance to watch a live demonstration of Marabu’s UV-curable special 
effect inks, applied using the next-generation Sakurai Maestro cylinder screen press – and the 
excellent printing results are sure to wow spectators. 
 
Marabu’s three appearances at a glance: 

 Hall 3, stand A92: Marabu presents its digital printing inks and liquid coatings 
 Hall 3, stand A73-5: Marabu showcases its screen printing inks in the ESMA Screencity 
 Hall 3, stand A90: Live demonstration of Marabu UV special effect inks at the Sakurai stand

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Preview of drupa 2012 in Düsseldorf  

Good things come in threes: Marabu presents innovations at three 

high-profile stands 
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Marabu GmbH & Co. KG 

Marabu is a leading global manufacturer 
of screen, digital, and pad inks. The 
company is headquartered near Stuttgart, 
southern Germany – a region renowned 
for its pioneering technology and 
engineering prowess. Marabu’s track 
record of innovation stretches back over 
more than 60 years, featuring many 

industry-first solutions for both industrial applications and graphic design. With its subsidiaries and exclusive 
distribution partners, Marabu offers high-quality products and customer-specific services in more than 80 
countries. Exceptional technical support and hands-on customer training are core elements of its corporate 
philosophy. Sustainable business practices are also key to Marabu’s vision – and have been implemented 
through a number of initiatives, with concrete results – and the company is committed to maintaining this course 
of action in future. Marabu has been certified to ISO 9001 since 1995 and to ISO 14001 since 2003. 
 


